
The Q60 is on again in 2020!!! 

Due to Sydney Region Endurance Riders [zone one] hosting the NSW State 
Championships in 2019 we didn’t have the man or women power to run the Q60 as 
well but now we’re back!!! 

We will be hosting our usual weekend of events 11th and 12th July, 2020. 

This is perfect timing for your horse if you are thinking of going to Shahzada either to 
ride the 400km marathon or the 120km mini marathon. you will be training on similar 
terrain as Shahzada but the hills aren’t as tough! 

We have altered the course for 2020 so instead of the first leg of the 100km elevator 
riding up ward’s track in the dark the first leg will travel up Comleroy road then turn 
right into mountain lagoon road for 8 kms to a checkpoint. you will then travel back 
down Mountain Lagoon road and turn left into Comleroy road, travel 2kms and turn 
right down gees arms north fire trail to a turn around and back to Comleroy road.   

Gees arm north is a lovely slightly undulating fire trail where it’s easy to move along. 
when you come back to Comleroy road you will turn right and travel back to base. 

The 40km intermediate ride will be the same track as the first leg of the 100km elevator 
ride. 

The second leg of the 100km elevator will go up ward’s track to a checkpoint at 
mountain lagoon and then back down mountain lagoon road and once again along 
gee arms north and return back to base. In previous Q60 rides we have gone up ward’s 
track in the dark so by riding up ward’s track in the daylight it will make the ride much 
less challenging and riders can enjoy the views which of course they didn’t see in the 
dark! 

The third leg of the 100km elevator will be the same as the 20km ride and travel along 
Upper Colo road to a turn around and back to base. A relatively flat final leg for the 
100km ride. 

Riders can choose not to elevate after the second leg and will still receive a buckle for 
their 80km completion. 

The ride will once again return to The Lodge Colo River.  Tracee Males has been very 
busy liaising with the neighbours of The Lodge and they have agreed to allow our ride 
to travel through the back of their properties which will mean a big reduction on the 
amount of tar that riders have ridden in previous Q60 rides making it a much safer and 
more pleasant start to your ride.   

We will also be having a 5km, 10km and 20km ride which will travel along the Upper 
Colo road to a turn around and back to base. This is a mainly flat ride which travels 
along the river and past farmland making it a lovely enjoyable and social ride. 

Jane, from The Lodge Colo River will be doing the catering providing dinner on 
Saturday evening as well as a canteen during Saturday and Sunday. 



Sonia and Peter from The Mobile GG Spot will be at there with all the essentials and 
goodies for you and your horse so please support them. They are a wonderful support 
to endurance rides and have helped many a rider out with last minute needs. 

Zone One have a very busy 2020. Our first ride will be Mountain Lagoon Endurance 
ride on the 28th & 29th march and then in June the Watagan Mountains Endurance ride 
is back on! Cody Holloway has organised a committee and ride base for the return of 
the Watagan mountains ride. The date has been approved for 20th and 21st June, 2020. 
great work Cody! three weeks later will be the q60 and then in August the pinnacle for 
endurance riders is Shahzada.  

Alot of volunteer work goes into planning and holding rides and we want riders to 
support these historic rides so we can keep them on the NSW endurance calendar. 

Check out our website at sydneyregionenduranceriding.com.au 

We know you will have a good time and look forward to welcoming you in 2020.  

Sydney Region Endurance Riders Association 


